Spodumene pegmatites, aplites and schists from the Aclare Li prospect of SE Ireland host sporadically developed, small, red, euhedral garnets. Chemical data indicate that the pegmatite-and aplite-hosted garnets are rich in spessartine and are similar to garnets in many African Li-rich pegmatites. Partial melting as a source of the garnets is unlikely due to the large spessartine component, the abundance of inclusions within the garnets and the general P-T-X evolution of the pegmatite body. It is suggested that an aqueous fluid was exsolved during pegmatite crystallisation and complexed available Mn. Movement of this fluid to the intermediate zone of the pegmatite body produced areas of high Mn concentrations which permitted the crystallisation of spessartine-rich garnets at low pressures (<3 kbar).
Introduction
GARNETS are common in many metamorphic rocks, particularly those of pelitic composition, and skarns, but are not abundant in igneous rocks. They are rarely found in volcanic or mafic rocks but often occur as accessories in peraluminous granites (e.g. Sutherland, 1982) , aplites (e.g. Miller and Stoddard, 1981; du Bray, 1988; Harrison, 1989) , syenites (e.g. Sutherland, 1982) , aplites (e.g. Whitworth and Feely, 1989) and granitic pegmatites (e.g. Cerny and Hawthorne, 1982; Manning, 1983; Baldwin and von Knorring, 1983) .
The origin of garnets in granitic rocks has long been a subject of debate and was recently reviewed briefly by Stone (1988) . Essentially, three modes of origin have been proposed; assimilation of pelitic material (Green and Ringwood, 1968; Allan and Clarke, 198l) , highpressure phenocrysts or xenocrysts transported to higher levels (Green and Ringwood, 1968; Green, 1977) and crystallisation at low pressure from a peraluminous fluid (Miller and Stoddard, 1981) . Furthermore, changes in the chemistry of garnets reflect the chemical evolution of the phase from which they crystallised and hence have led to *Present address: Primary Processes Department, Process Development Group, British Steel Technical, Teesside Laboratories, Middlesbrough TS6 6UB, UK Mineralogical Magazine, March 1992, Vol. 56, pp. 75-83 Copyright the Mineralogical Society a deeper insight into the origin and evolution of some granitic complexes (e.g. du Bray, 1988; Stone, 1988; Harrison, 1988) . The presence and relative proportions of various garnet endmembers permit conclusions to be drawn about possible petrogeneses of granitic magma and also the approximate depth of formation. In general, almandine-rich garnets are associated with less well-evolved granitic rocks, possibly generated at greater depths than more evolved granites which contain high-spessartine garnets. This information, combined with stable isotope and fluid inclusion data, may give further insights into the petrogenesis of Li pegmatite magmas. Accordingly, this paper documents the occurrence, distribution and chemistry of garnets hosted by spodumene pegmatites, aplites and schists from the Aclare Li pegmatite prospect, SE Ireland ( Fig. 1) . Fifty five analyses of garnet were performed on a Cambridge Instruments GeoScan IV microprobe operating in ED mode using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV with a livetime of 100 seconds. Data were automatically reduced using the ZAF4 FLS+ software of Link Analytical Systems. Representative analyses of garnets found in rocks at Aclare are presented in Table 1 , along with their formulae calculated on the basis of 24 oxygens. Textural and chemical data are integrated with the results of previous experimental, laboratory and field studies in order to further constrain the petrogenesis and P-T-X evolution of the Aclare Li deposit as described by Whitworth and Rankin (1989) , Whitworth et al. (1989), and Kennan (1987) .
Geological setting
The Leinster Granite is the largest granitic batholith in the British Isles and covers an area >1500 km 2. It is a poorly mineralised granitegranodiorite intrusion comprising five separate plutons, usually termed units (Brindley, 1973) , intruded en echelon into complexly deformed Lower Palaeozoic metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks (Brindley, 1973; Briick, 1974; Brtick et al., 1979) . The Northern Unit was dated at 405 + 2 Ma by the U-Pb method (O'Connor et al., 1989) . Geochemical and isotopic data of BrOck and O'Connor (1977) and Davies (1983) have been interpreted as representing fractional crystallisation of a calc-alkaline parent magma. However, Sweetman (1988) considered that partial melting of a Lower Palaeozoic, immature, sedimentary source produced a parental granitic melt which crystallised without further differentiation to form the northern end of the Blackstairs Unit. At the southern end of this Unit, the remaining melt partially crystallised to form a sequence of intrusions with slightly differing SiO2 contents. A similar petrogenesis was envisaged for the whole of the Leinster Granite (Sweetman, 1988) . Five bedrock occurrences of lithium pegmatites are spatially and temporally associated with the Granite and minor tonalite-granodiorite sheets (Steiger and yon Knorring, 1974; Scoon, 1978; Luecke, 1981; Whitworth, 1989) .
Host rocks comprise complexly deformed Ordovician-Silurian quartz arenites, greywackes, turbidites and volcanics (Brtick et al., 1979) which represent the transition from trough to shelf sedimentation followed by repeated turbidite incursions into the trough (McArdle, 1981) . A single penetrative fabric is commonplace in the Lower Palaeozoic rocks of SE Ireland but is cut by later, non-penetrative fabrics (McArdle and Kennedy, 1985) . Structural patterns now seen in the rocks reflect polyphase deformation determined during the initial D1 and D2 phases. Shearing characterised the D2 phase, as manifested by the activation of the East Carlow Deformation Zone (ECDZ), a major shear zone on the south-eastern (Harrison, 1988) = open diamond, Galway granite and aplite (Leake, 1967) = filled triangle, Thai aplite (Manning, 1983 ) -filled diamond, Thai pegmatite (Manning, 1983) = inverted triangle.
Ireland (cf. Kennan et al., 1986; Whitworth and Feely, 1989) . Microgranite-hosted W-Sn mineralisation, in the form of scheelite with arsenopyrite and fluorite, is spatially associated with the Tullow Lowlands Unit (Gallagher, 1987 (Gallagher, , 1989 and minor vein-type Pb-Zn deposits also occur in the Northern and Lugnaquilla Units of the Granite (Williams and Kennan, 1983; Kennan et al., 1986) .
Garnet petrography and distribution
Garnet occurs in three lithologies at the Aclare pegmatite prospect, namely, garnctiferous spodumene pegmatite, garnetiferous aplite and garnet-bearing schist. The Aclare pegmatite was emplaced in schists which comprise fine-to medium-grained metasediments composed of quartz, muscovite, biotite, tourmaline, chlorite, staurolite, garnet and andalusite. Quartz occurs as idioblastic or angular grains up to 1 mm in diameter with patchy undulose extinction. Muscovite is ubiquitous and usually forms laths up to 3 mm long and 0.3 mm wide with inclusions, commonly of quartz. Biotite crystals are brown and some have hexagonal basal sections. Pyrite crystals up to 3 mm in size, usually in the form of poorly developed cubes, have undergone variable degrees of weathering to Fe-oxides. Poikiloblasts of staurolite with abundant quartz inclusions are common. Tourmaline occurs close (<5 m) to the pegmatite contact; it is typically acicular or lathshaped, occasionally with rounded margins, brown and up to 5 mm in length. Hypersthene, cordierite and penninite were also noted in detailed studies of the host schists by McArdle (1981) . Deep reddish-brown or black garnet porphyroblasts, 1 to 2 mm across, are subhedral to euhedral and commonly have poorly developed quartz pressure shadows. Garnet constitutes 0~5% of the Aclare schists and crystals commonly contain many quartz inclusions. Further details of the field relationships of the Aclare schists are given by McArdle and Kennan (1987) .
Mineralised pegmatites (Scoon, 1978; Whitworth and Rankin, 1989) at Aclare are composed of quartz, spodumene, feldspar and muscovite with occasional garnet and accessory apatite and Ta-Nb oxides (Steiger and von Knorring, 1974; Scoon, 1978) . Spodumene forms lath-shaped crystals up to 25 cm long, although it is commonly around 10 cm in size. When fresh it exhibits a pronounced cleavage, is white to light green and generally forms approximately 25% of the pegmatite. However, it is often altered to a finegrained mass of muscovite + albite. Quartz and albite crystals are also commonly around 10 cm in size, albite often exhibiting incipient sericitisation. Green muscovite phenocrysts up to 4 cm in diameter are subhedral to anhedral and have ragged margins. The pegmatite groundmass generally comprises a fine-grained intergrowth of quartz and feldspar. Garnets within mineralised pegmatites are sparse, but where present are red, subhedral to euhedral, measure up to 15 mm in diameter and contain abundant inclusions of quartz and feldspar. Fracturing of the garnets is ubiquitous, as is incipient alteration along the fractures. Reaction rims are absent. The garnetiferous pegmatites occur within the intermediate zone of the Aclare dyke (Whitworth, 1989; Whitworth and Rankin, 1989) .
Garnetiferous aplites occur at the contact of the pegmatite body with the host schists. They comprise albite, quartz, muscovite and garnet and are dominated by lath-shaped albite crystals up to 1 mm in size. Quartz occurs as masses of anhedral crystals, each around 0.1 mm in diameter, or as discrete crystals mutually interlocked with finegrained albite. Pale green muscovite crystals c. 0.5 mm in length are also common. Euhedral, red-brown garnets have diameters of 1-3 mm and make up 1-2% of the rock. Heavy fracturing is apparent in all garnets but reaction rims have not been observed.
Garnet chemistry
Garnet chemistry is, in general, very complicated when viewed as a whole (see Cerny and Hawthorne, 1982 , for a brief review). Members of the pyralspite series (spcssartinc-almandinepyrope) are the most common garnets in granitic rocks (Miller and Stoddard, 1981; du Bray, 1988) . Almandine is common in simple pegmatites but spessartine is predominant in Li-rich varieties (Baldwin and von Knorring, 1983) , although this does not exclude pyrope or almandine components in many of the garnets hosted by Li-rich pegmatites. Almandine is typically found in regionally metamorphosed argillaceous sediments, along with certain members of the ugrandite series. With increasing metamorphic grade, FeO and MgO substitute for CaO and MnO in the garnet lattice i.e. the tool.% of spessartine and almandine decrease and increase respectively.
Garnets analysed from the Aclare pegmatite body belong to the almandine-spessartine solidsolution series (Table 1) . They all comprise at least 88 mol.% almandine + spessartine and in many samples these two end-members make up more than 98% of the garnet (Fig. 2) ; pyrope constitutes up to 8.88 mol.%. Chemical zoning is absent (cf. Baldwin and yon Knorring, 1983) . Systematic compositional differences between garnets hosted by the schists, pegmatites and aplites at Aclare have been noted (Fig. 2) . Garnets hosted by schists are rich in almandine (up to 79.2 tool.%) with subordinate spessartine, pyrope and andradite. However, garnets from the spodumene pegmatite generally contain over 70 tool.% almandine together with minor andradite; pyrope is low or absent. Aplite-hosted garnets are similar to those in the pegmatites but contain more almandine at the expense of spessartine. Plots of the Aclare garnets in terms of endmembers are compared with other granite pegmatite-and aplite-hosted garnets in Fig. 2 .
It is apparent that the schist-hosted garnets from Aclare contain the most almandine. Garnets from spodumene pegmatite fall in the field for Lirich pegmatites of Baldwin and yon Knorring (1983), although there is some overlap with the Li-poor pegmatite field. Garnets in the aplite have lower spessartine contents than those of Lipoor pegmatites but higher than most of the aplite-and pegmatite-hosted garnets of Manning (1983) . Garnets from the Li-poor Galway Granite, Ireland (Leake, 1967) , and Li-poor aplite from Thailand (Manning, 1983) , have similar spessartine contents to garnets in the garnetiferous aplites from Leinster. In general, garnets from the Leinster lithium pegmatites have higher spessartine contents than those from Galway or Thailand. Garnets in peraluminous granites from Cairngorm (Harrison, 1988) and the Arabian Shield (du Bray, 1988) contain lower amounts of spessartine than the Aclare pegmatite-and aplite-hosted garnets. These data show that the chemistry of the pegmatite-hosted garnets from Aclare are typical of those in Li pegmatites (cf. Baldwin and von Knorring, 1983) . However, the compositions of the Leinster garnets are similar to those found in other pegmatites and aplites which are not necessarily rich in lithium (cf. Leake, 1967; Manning, 1983) .
Discussion
The origin of garnets in granitic rocks and lithium pegmatites has long been problematical since many of these rocks were not intruded at the great depths commonly believed to have been responsible for garnet nucleation. Their presence in granitic rocks has allowed some authors to constrain the petrogenesis of the host rocks by relating host rock geochemistry, field and textural relationships to garnet chemistry e.g. Green and Ringwood (1968) , Fitton (1972 ), du Bray (1988 and Stone (1988) . Until recently, this has not been the case for Li-rich pegmatites (cf. Baldwin and von Knorring 1983) . The Leinstcr garnet data are assessed firstly in terms of the partial melting of a Li-rich protolith model favoured by Kennan (1987 and and then in the light of the 'magmatic' model of Whitworth and Rankin (1989) and Whitworth et al. (1989) .
Partial melting model. Pichavant et al. (1988) showed that Peruvian macusanite, a natural analogue of Li pegmatite magmas (London et al. 1988) , was formed by partial melting of crystal material such as altered rhyolitic lavas or argillaceous material. High Li, B and H20 in this magma imparted great mobility despite its high SiO2 content. This, together with little evidence for assimilation of other material during ascent, led Pichavant et al. (1988) to postulate a rapid rise through the crust. Kennan et aL (1986) and Kennan (1987, 1988) have proposed 8O a similar model for the generation of the Aclare pegmatite magma. Their model involved an exhalative origin for the Li which was then concentrated by a volcanic-related hydrothermal system. Melting of this coticule/tourmalinitebearing Lower Palaeozoic lithium-enriched metasediment (McArdle and Kennan, 1988) then gave rise to a H20 and Li-rich magma which formed the Aclare pegmatite. Green and Ringwood (1968) showed that almandine is present at liquidus temperatures in rocks of andesitic or dacitic composition derived by partial melting of pelitic sediments at pressures >9 kbar or depths in excess of 25 km. A mol.% of spessartine < 10% indicated that garnet formed at a depth >18 km, but with an increased spessartine component of 20 to 25 mol%, almandine becomes stable at ~<12 km depth (Green and Ringwood, 1968; Green, 1977) . However, Fitton (1972) pointed out that liquidus garnets formed by partial melting of pelitic sediments are euhedral, contain few inclusions and have less than 10mol.% spessartine (see also Green and Ringwood, 1968) . These characteristics are dissimilar to those of the Aclare garnets which are euhedral, contain abundant inclusions and are very rich in spessartine, implying that they may not be the products of partial melting. Furthermore, Harrison (1988) postulated that an increased water content in the Cairngorm Granite, Scotland, may have increased garnet stability within the marginal parts of the intrusion. An aqueous phase was certainly present for much of the crystallisation of the Aclare pegmatite (Whitworth, 1989; Whitworth and Rankin, 1989) and played an important role in its development. One such role may have been the assistance of garnet growth through the transfer of material to the nucleation site (cf. Burnham and Nekvasil, 1986) . Thus, it is not inconceivable that the Li pegmatites and their garnets may have been the products of crystallisation from a Li-and H20-rich magma derived by partial melting of the crust at a depth of around 15 to 18 km.
Garnets may also form by assimilation of material into the magma (e.g. Green and Ringwood, 1968; Allan and Clarke, 1981) but this is an unlikely origin for the Aclare garnets since there is no evidence of assimilation of schistose material in the form of xenoliths, or of disturbances in the isotopic composition of the fluids (Whitworth et al., 1989) .
Magmatic model. Fluid inclusion isochore modelling and stable isotope studies have shown that the Leinster Li pegmatite bodies could have been formed by isobaric cooling of a pegmatitic fluid derived from the nearby Leinster Granite at M. P. WHITWORTH 675~ and 2.7 kbar (Whitworth and Rankin, 1989; Whitworth et al., 1989) , i.e. magmatic in origin, in contrast to the model discussed above. Petrological and isotopic data indicate that the spodumene pegmatites were formed at temperatures <460~ and at depths <8 km. Fluidinclusion data combined with studies of the local metamorphic conditions (McArdle, 1981; McArdle and Kennan, 1987) also suggest that the pegmatitic magma could not have formed at depths >15 km (Whitworth and Rankin, 1989) . These studies also agree with a previous study of the Leinster pegmatites by Scoon (1978) and with the general pressure constraints for Li pegmatites presented by Cerny (1982) .
Garnets formed as low-pressure precipitates from peraluminous granitic magmas have features which are very similar to those of the Leinster spodumene pegmatite-and aplite-hosted garnets, i.e. euhedral shape, lack of reaction rims, mol.% spessartine >10% and hosted by chemically evolved rocks (cf. Leake, 1967; Manning, 1983; Baldwin and von Knorring, 1983; du Bray, 1988; Harrison, 1988; Stone, 1988; Whitworth and Feely, 1989) . Many spodumenepegmatite-hosted garnets have very high spessartine (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ), a feature that Baldwin and von Knorring (1983) consider is only achieved in Li-rich pegmatites. However, a few garnets from the Li-poor Galway Granite and Thailand also have high spessartine contents (Leake, 1967; Manning, 1983; Fig. 2) , although these garnets do not appear to be typical of the garnet populations from these intrusions as a whole. Baldwin and von Knorring (1983) also noted crystallisation temperatures as low as 550~ for garnets in the Rosendal pegmatite, Finland. Crystallisation temperatures for pegmatite-and aplite-hosted garnets have not been determined for the Leinster samples but oxygen isotope crystallisation temperatures of 392 to 642 ~ were obtained for barren pegmatites in the Leinster pegmatite belt (Whitworth et al., 1989) . Slightly lower temperatures are envisaged for the spodumene pegmatites (Whitworth, 1989; Whitworth et al., 1989) . Aplite at the contact of the Aclare pegmatite is believed to have formed at around 675~ (Whitworth, 1989) . Thus, those chemical and textural features described above, in combination with P-Tstudies, indicate that the Aclare garnets formed as a result of low-pressure crystallisation from the Li-rich pegmatitic melt.
In addition to increased garnet stability at lower pressures (Green, 1977) , increased Mn concentrations in the garnet suggest a Mn-rich medium in which crystallisation occurred. The sparse development of garnet in both pegmatite and aplite indicate that the areas of Mn enrichment were relatively uncommon, a conclusion backed up by the low overall MnO contents of the Aclare pegmatites (Luecke, 1981; Whitworth, 1989) . A mechanism to explain the localised presence of garnets in silica-rich magma chambers was proposed by Hildreth (1981) . This model involves hydroxyl complexing of Mn in an ascending fluid phase to produce discrete areas of Mn enrichment in the roof zone of the magma chamber. This mechanism may also explain the local concentrations of spessartine since the evolution of this pegmatite body was characterised by the generation of an aqueous phase (Whitworth, 1989) . This fluid promoted the coarse grain size (cf. Fenn, 1986) and allowed transport of material to the crystallisation fronts (cf. Burnham and Nekvasil, 1986) . Aqueous fluid released during the evolution of the pegmatitic melt is believed to have complexed available Mn and transported it to the nucleation sites, possibly as chloride-or silica-rich complexes discussed by Burnham and Nekvasil (1986) . This process locally increased the Mn content of the fluid allowing garnets to crystallise while the chemistry of the melt as a whole evolved (Whitworth, 1989) . A similar model for the occurrence of garnets in the marginal portions of the Cairngorm Granite, Scotland, was proposed by Harrison (1988) , who also noted that biotites coexisting with spessartine-rich almandines were Mn-rich.
According to (~erny and Hawthorne (1982) and Baldwin and von Knorring (1983) , increasing chemical evolution of a pegmatite fluid produced increasingly Mn enriched and Fe depleted garnets within the pegmatite. Whitworth (1989) considered that aplite at the margin of the Aclare pegmatite was the first rock to crystallise in the body. Garnets within this zone have much lower Mn than those formed during the later stages of spodumene pegmatite crystallisation ( Table 1 ), suggesting that the aplite was not as chemically fractionated as the Li pegmatite. A similar trend was observed by Baldwin and yon Knorring (1983) for African granite pegmatites where garnets in the marginal zones were Mn-poor, whereas those in the core were Mn-rich, having spessartine >90 mol.%.
Conclusions
Within the internally zoned Aclare pegmatite body, garnets are confined to garnetiferous spodumene pegmatites, garnetiferous aplite and the surrounding schists. In general, the garnets are between 5 and 15 mm in diameter, red or redbrown, euhedral and contain many inclusions, usually of quartz. They are all members of the almandine-spessartine solid-solution series. Schist-hosted garnets contain around 75 mol.% almandine, 11 mol.% spessartine, 8 mol.% pyrope and 2 tool.% andradite. Garnets in pegmatite and aplite have much higher spessartine contents, generally >60 mol.%, and lower almandine (<40 mol.%); pyrope and andradite components are negligible. The garnets are very similar in composition to those in other Li pegmatites and aplites from Africa and Thailand. The lack of reaction rims, euhedral shapes and spessartine >50 tool.% suggest that the garnets hosted by pegmatite and aplite were formed by low pressure crystallisation from a Li-H20-rich pegmatitic fluid.
It is suggested that exsolution of an aqueous phase from the melt complexed available Mn and transported it to the intermediate zone of the Aclare body (Whitworth and Rankin, 1989) , raising the Mn concentration locally and permitting garnet crystallisation. Similar models were invoked by Hildreth (1981) and Harrison (1988) to explain the presence of Mn-rich caps to magma chambers and garnets in marginal zones of granite intrusions. These data are also compatible with the P-T-X model developed for the pegmatites by Whitworth (1989) , Whitworth and Rankin (1989) and Whitworth et al. (1989) . It is unlikely that the garnets were formed by localised partial melting of the crust, but it is important to note that it is still unclear as to whether the pegmatite melt itself was formed by this process and then underwent further evolution (cf. Whitworth, 1989; Whitworth, in preparation) . These data are compatible with a magmatic origin for the pegmatite and aplite-hosted garnets.
